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acceleration) from all the P-Turme! tests, and an analysis of the seismic data collected by LLNL and SNL. This report is organized into five sections. After this brief introduction, Section 2 presents results of an examination of the core, a brief review of tuff properties, and the mineralogy of the tuff. Section 3 presents comparisons of the close-in stress and acceleration signals and results of fast Fourier transform (ITT) analysis of the signals. An analysis of the two sets of seismic data for the three tests is presented in Section 4. Finally conclusions hmed on our interpretation of the results are presented in Section 5. Figure 1 .1 shows a map of the P-Tunnel complex and the mined drifts for the three tests [Containment, 1987 [Containment, , 1989 
Core analysis and tuff properties
The properties assigned to the working points for the three tests are listed in Table 2 .1 [Containment, 1987 [Containment, , 1989 [Containment, , 1991 . As noted, the tuff properties are nearly the same at the different WP locations although the actual strata for each we~e in different subunits of the Paintbrush tuff. At the Mission Cyber WP location the material is described as zeolitize.d, bedded ash-fall and reworked ash-fall tuff and tuffaceous sandstone [Torres, 1988] . The degree of zeolitization is about 65?I0 [Containment, 1987] , The Disko Elm WP is characterized [Containment, 1989] as the MC-3 subunit and consists of zeolitized, medium grained, calcalkaline ash "fall tuff with scattered silica nodules, The Distant Zenith WP, located in the MC-O subunit, is described as massive to partially reworked, zeolitiz.ed, calcalkaline ash-fall tuff. The degree of zeolitization at the Disko Elm and Distant Zenith WP locations is greater (nearly twice the amount) than at the .Mission Cyber WP [Containment, 199 1],  We made a qualitative analysis of the core from P-Tunnel to ascertain the quality and strength of the material throughout the stratigraphic sectior~from both vertical and hc. izontal core.
The core from several holes were examined including UE12P.04, U 12P.02 IH-1, U 12P.03 IH-2, and U 12P.04 IH-2 and strength values were assigned in qualitative terms. In general, kioles designated with an III are horizontal instrument holes, those with a U are vertical holes drilled from the upper surface of the mesa, and the hole designated by UE was an exploratory horizontal hole drilled from the tunnel portal prior to the drift being constructed. The core was evaluated according to the apparent strength of the tuff, the density, the porosity, and the appearance. The rock was assigned a strength value based on a scale of zero to ten with the zero being assigned to the sandy, crumbly, weak material and ten assigned to the dense, fine-grained, strongest material. Strength was estimated by how easy or how hard it was to break material from the core, the presence of fine grains or coarse grains, the amount of inclusions large and small, and the tone or sound when the core section was lightly tapped with a metal rod. The density was estimated by hefting sections of the core and comparing the weights among the various sections examined. The porosity was evaluated by how quickly the tuff sections absorbed water. Some of the core was examined twice and some even a third time to establish consistency in ti~e assignment of relative strength.
Calibration of the qualitative strength with measmd strength data was accomplished using Ter;a Teks values from hole UE 12P.04 for unconfined and triaxial tests Vorres, 1988] . The average measured sttrength was correlated to an assigned relative strength value of five. In an effort to see if the difference between the qualitative analysis and ths measure values at the WP wm a result of the assigned relative strength, this section of core was examined three times on three separate trips to the Test Site and each time the same relative strength values were assigned.
At this juncture these differences have not been resolved and in our view the tuff in the vicinity of the WP is strong, competent materiai and hence, good coupling should result. The measurements by Terra Tek, except for the results from two triaxial is, the tuff in the vicinity of the working point is relatively weak.
test, indicates the opposite, that
This finding should be further 1 examined by having additional tests conducted on core from the vicinity of the working point.
Several horizontal core holes were drilled for transducers at the tunnel levels for the three events in P-Tunnel. An analyses of one of the three holes for Mission Cyber, U i 2P.02 IH-1 is shown in Figure 2 .3. The tuff had high strength, 5.0 to 7.5, aad was consistent over the length of the core. A few weaker layers were observed in each of the holes, but not like those observed for the vertical holes. In addition the tuff within 60 m of the WP was uniform in terms of strength, porosity, and density based on the horizontal core.
A similar analysis was done for the two Disko Elm horinmal core holes which SNL used as instrument holes. In hole U 12P.03 III-2, the tuff has high strength, 7.0, over the !ength of the core except for a thin layer at 45.8 m from the collar. Generally, the tuff within 60 m of the WP for Disko Elm has a relative strength of 7.0 and the quality is consistently good at the tunnel level over that distance.
A similar analysis was performed for the horizontal inst.iument holes at tunnel level for the Distant Zenith site. The core from U12P.04 II-I-2indicated good quality tuff with a strength of 6.0 to 7.0 from the WP out to 60 m, similar to that of Mission Cybcr and Disko Elm.
Another horizontal exploratory core hole, U 12P.06 UG-1, was drilled recently and extends 192 m northward from the U 12P.01 drift of the P-Tunnel complex. This core was also examined in a qualitative manner and the results are presented in Figure 2 .4. In this hole the tuff quality was noticeably poorer than in other horizontal holes. As indicated in the figure there are many weak layers (relative strength 1.0 to 3.0) mixed with intervals of strong material (relative strength 6.0 to 7.0). One weak section 30 m long in the middle of the core had strengths ranging from 0.5 to 3.5.
Other intervals had strength assignments as low as 2.0. The tuff in this horizontal section of PTunnel has low quality, many weak layers, inconsistent strength charactdstics, and highly variable rock quality in.the surrounding 60 meters from the end of the drill hole. These features coiild affect the manner in which shock/stress waves propagate [Fourney et a!, 1993] and hence the ground motion amplitudes would be uirninished.
The characteristics of the tuff in the vicinity of the three events in P-Tunnel based on examination of the core show many weak layers in combination with strong layers, especially in the vertical direction. Some of the weak layers are within one wavelength (100 to 150 m) of the stress wave gen( rated by the source and hence reflections from these layers may be superimposed on the initial wave. Consequently the structure of the observed wave form may be modified even though the weak zones may not bin the immediate vicinity of the WP or in the line-of-sight of the gage.
Because of the nature of the strength tests perfo~med by Terra Tek, the specimen material used for the tests was good, high quality lengths of core. No test specimens were selected from the weak, sandy, crumbly layers of tuff because this material will not hold together. Hence, the overall strength data used in the codes and in other interpretive processes may present the tuff as strong
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. t while evidence of the weak zones are missing. In other words there is bias towards a material that is too strong and does not represent rhe strength variations of the tuff strata.
The tuff characteristics for the three nuclear events are very similar in terms of strength, but there are some differences. For example, the calculated air-filled void of the tuff for the Mission Cyber WP is 1.8 % and is 1.4 % at the other two sites. This is a small difference, but could account for some of the presumed diffemmces in ground motion and stress between Mission Cyber There was a significant difference between the results obtained for these two gages with one of the gages reading about twice the amplitude of the second gage. Scientists at Sandia noted the pmence of faults in the vicinity of both Disko Elm and Distant Zenith. l%e~attribute some of the differences to the presence of these faults. In particular the difference in the two gages just mentioned is attributed to the presenm of such a fauit. Elm events. h was in this area that Sandia scientists noted the presence of faults. For all gages that were time delayed we would expect a decrease in stxess magnitude but this was not the case. Some of the gages which were located at the same location had stress magnitudes which vaived by factors of two and yet exhibited the same time delay in the peak signal arrival times.
As a consequence of looking at arrival times the results fmm two of the gages that measured stmses in the Mission Cyber event am felt to be questionable. The fust of the two suspect gages is at a scaled distance of 15.7 m, identified as gage 3934-01, which is questiorwd because of a very late time of arrival of fmt signal. It also happens to haw a very low amplitude compared to the other gages fielded on t-heevent. The second gage from MissIon Cyber that is questionable is gage 3938-01 which was located at a scaled range of 63.1 meters. It is suspect from the standpoint of a late arrival time of the peak stress value. At least three and as many as eight of the gages in Distant Zenith test could be questioned based upon the anival of peak stress data. A similar delay was not seen in peak acceleration arrival time for companion gages -that is for acceleration gages located in the same package. Only the one gage from Mission Cyber (3934-01) is dropped from the data base at this time. The others will be retained but special attention is given to t.keresults when ccmparing them to the other data. figure. it is clear that there is considerable scatter in the data from Distant Zenith. Notice that three of the Distant Zenith results fall on or above the plus one standard deviation limit. Note also that three points from Distant Zeni*A also fall on or below the mims one standard deviation limit -but even these are slightly higher than the results from Mission Cyber. Again, t,.. P Tunnel response curve lies on the prediction curve at lower ranges m.d below the prediction curve at larger mnges. are obtained from a survey of fixed markers upon reentry after the test is conducted. The peak dynamic scaled displacements from Mission Cyber (filled squares) are not much larger than the permanent ones and one point appears to fall belcw the dynamic value. It would be expected that the dynamic displacement would all be well above the permanent ones since any elastic action between the working point and the measurement location would return to zero before the permanent displacement are measured. 
Stxess magnitudes

Velocity and displacement
Pulse widths and rise times
It was thought that looking at the waveforms in several different ways would be helpful in determining if there were any differences in the three P Tunnel tests. We decided to look at acceleration measurement rise times, pulse widths, and the ratio of the peak values to the pulse width. For the stress measurements we looked only at rise times, since the stress gages tended ro fail before the signals returned to zero and the pulse width would be difficult to determine. Figure   3 .8 presents the data and least square fits to the data for widths of the first acceleration pulse as a fimction of arrival time for all three of the P Tunnel tests. There is a tendency for the width of the acceleration pulse to increase with time of arrival (or equivalently with range). It is evident that the pulse widths at a given scaled range for Distant Zenith are considerably greater than for the other two events and that the Mission Cyber pulse width at a given scaled range is slightly greater than the Disko Elm pulse widths.
We also calculated the ratio of the peak acceleration to the pulse width for the three events.
The peak-to-pulse width ratio decreases with increasing time of arrival (or range) in all three events.
The ratio of peak acceleration-to-pulse width appears to be greatest for Disko Elm and the results for Mission Cyber and Distant Zenith appear to be intemn.ixed-especially at larger ranges -and to be only slightly less than those for Disko Elm.
Figtue 3.9 presents least square fits to the rise time (time required to go from 10% to 90% of the pedi acceleration) from all events. As was true with the pulse widths, there appears to be a definite separation in the data. The Distant Zenith results exhibit a larger rise time at a given scaled range. Disko Elm has the smallest rise times. At smaller scaled ranges the data from Mission Cy&r and Distant Zenith are in agreement while at larger scaled ranges the Distant Zenith result is well above both the Mission Cyber and the Disko Elm.results which are in agreement.
The rise time of the stress pulse increases with range for the tlwee tests. This increase with range is as expected and the results from all three tests appear to be intermixed -indicating similar response from all ftiee test sites.
The conclusion drawn from looking at me wave shapes in this fashion is that there appears to be differences between the three tests from the standpoint of rise times and pulse widths of the acceleration data. The wave forms measured by the accelerometers in Distant Zenith appear to have longer rise times and to also have longer pulse widths than do the accelerometer measurements made in Disko Elm and Mission Cyber. The wave forms measured by the stress gages in the three events, on the other hand, do not show any significant differences.
Rebound time
One of the response features thought to be different between Mission Cyber and other events in P and N Tunnel is the rebound time. The re"kund time is defined to be the time at which material .,
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. q begins to move back towards the center of ihe detonation and is easily determined by examining the particle velocity at any given range. The rebound time is the time when the velocity first returns to zero and begins to become negative. Figure 3 .10 shows a typical velocity obtained from one of the P Tunnel tests. The point marked RB 1 is the rebound time -the time when material particles located at the gage position begin to move back towards the source. We also studied the time when this initial negative velocity ended, that is, the time when the velocity again reached zero and became positive (labeled RB2 in the figure) . All of the analysis up to now has dealt with the first pulse of the acceleration and stress signals. The rebound times, however, provide information about the later time behavior of the wave as it responds to the tuff. For example the second rebound time (RB2) is determined by information from the accelerometer ,recordwell past the fmt pulse.
In Figure 3 .1 la a comparison is made for the rebound time RB 1 for the three P Tunnel tests and for Hunter's Trophy (a test conducted in N Tunnel). The start of inward velocity from Disko Elm lie above the results from the other two tests -but not greatly above. The data from Mission Cyber appear to lie at the bottom edge of the scatter band -especially at larger ranges and implies that for a given range that the materiai begins to return towards the center of detonation a little quicker than for the other two tests (with the exception of one location from Distant Zenith at about 60 scaled meters). The data from Hunter's Trophy aopears to agree well with the rebound times for Mission Cyber.
With regard to the time at which the velocity again becomes positive (moves away from the soutre) the results for the three P Tunnel tests are about the same as those for the start of reboundexcept there appears to be a little more mixing of the data. The mixing of the data and the lack of &ta for some tests at the lower ranges makes it difficult to state if there is a significant difference in rebound times among the three P Tunnel events. In general, data from Disko Elm seems to bound the top of the scatter band and results from Mission Cyber the bottom. However, the scatter is enough to prevent a definite statement about separate trends for any of the three events. The end of rebound time for Hunter's Trophy, however, appears to be significantly greater than for all three of the P Tunnel tests. The times for end of inward travel for Hunter's Trophy are 33 to 50 percent greatx than the results from the P Tunnel tests. Since the strm of rebound times for Hunter's Trophy are as low or lower than for the P Tunnel tests and since the end of rebound times are the greatest for Hunter's Trophy then. significant more inward motion should have occurred for Hunter's Trophy compared to the P Tunnel events. Figure 3 ,1 lb shows the time duration of the velocity towards the source for the three P Tunnel tests and for Hunter's Trophy. The times for the P Tunnel tests we all at or beiow 100 milliseconds (scaled) while those for Hunter's Trophy are all around 200 milliseconds. 13 3.2.7 Area under stress pulse Stress versus time curves were integrated to obtain "impulse" changes that occur as the pulse propagated into the geologic media. Theoretically, impulse is obtained by integrating the force-time curve. Since force equals stress times area, the integration of the stress time curve should give a suitable picture of changes that occur as the pulse propagates away from the source.
This integration is difilcult to perform since the stress values do not normally return quickly to zero and in some cases (if the lead wires are not broken) remain above zero for many tens of milliseconds after the signal arrives. For the sttess signal a judgment was made to only integrate for a given time after peak stress arrival which was long enough to ensure that the stress level had returned to a steady level. If the signal returned to zero quickly the signal was only integrated to that time -but such behavior might indicate that the results are not valid. In theory the impulse versus scaled range result should agree from test to test. In fact the scaled impulse versus range curve should be an excellent way of comparing source strengths from one test to the next. The problem of the disagreement could lie in the inability to integrate all of the data over a sufficiently longtime due to gage failures.
Fast Fourier transform comparisons
We investigated the various measurements made during the P Tunnel events using spectral analysis to determine differences in behavior. Figure 3 .13 shows results from a FFf' on two of the accelerometer records fbm the Distant Zenith event. We performed WI' analysis on all of the stress and accelerometer records available in digital form and compared three different measures from the resulting analysis -the peak amplitude, the corner frequency, and the roll off frequency. The peak amplitude is the maximum amplitude at any frequency and the comer frequency is the frequency where the amplitude begins to decrease. The roll off is the slope of the decreasing portion of the spectrum (the number of decades of decrease in amplitude for a decade change in frequency), With regard to the stress records, the peak amplitudes were found to be between 00006 and 0,04 Kbar see and the overall trend seemed to indicate a slight decrease with scaled range. The roll off from the various stress measurements was found to be between -0.7 and -2.4. The corner frequencies for the stress data was found to be between 5 and 90 Hz. For all three measures there was a complete intermixing of the data from the three tests and none of the gages appeared to be outside the pattern from the results for the tests taken as a whole. The results of the FFI' analysis of the stress measurements therefore did not reveal any suspicious behavior.
With regard to the acceleration measurements, the comer frequencies were found to range between 8 and 90 Hz. This is about the same as observed in the stress measurements. For the peak amplitude data there was found to be considerable scatter in the results with points ranging from 0.0002 to 10 m/s. Most of the high points (four of the six) were from Distant Zenith -although two of the Distant Zenith points were low and a point f,mm both Mission Cyber and Disko Elm were just as high as the majority of points from Distant Zenith. There appears to be no real differences from one test to the other with regard to peak amplitude. The range observed in the roll off was from about -0.1 to -2.0 and there appeam to be no change in the roll off as scaled range increases. There is one point from Distant Zenith that does not seem to fit the trend of the other measurements. This accelerometer was located 45 scaled metem from the source and the FIT from that gage is shown in Figure 3 .13 along with the FIT of another ("normal") accelerometer that was located at 116 scaled meters. This is not one of the Distant Zenith gages that showed a late time of arrival of peak value (recall that those were all stress gages) but it is evident from the figure that the roll off is very much smaller than from the other gage.
The FIW analysis does not show any great differences among the results from any of the thee events -either from the standpoint of stress measurements or accelerometer measurements.
Analys5s of regional seismic signals
We examined the regional seismic data from&G seismic networks operated by Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) and Sandia National Laboratory (SNL) in order to determine if any differences existed among the three tests were observed in the far field. The locations of the stations relative to the Nevada Test Site (NTS) are shown in Figure 4 .1. The Liv' .rmore NTS Network (LNN) consists of four stations at distances ranging from approximately 180 to 400 km from NTS. Each station records two bands of data: a high-frequency band, flat to velocity between 1 and 30 Hz (GS-13 seismometer) and a broad-band channel, flat to velocity between 0,07 and 5 Hz (Sprengncther S-5100 seismometer); [Jarpe, 1989] . The SNL seismic network consists of five stations ranging at distances of approximateb~144 to 379 km from NTS [Brady, 1989] . Sandia also transmits data in two different frequency bands each having a fairly narrow frequency response. For ;his study, we selected data from the short period band (Benioff seismometer) which was only available for Mission Cyber and Disko Elm. well, it appears that Mission Cyber is slightly smaller than Disko Elm. Our approach to look at the relative coupling between the three tests was to take a number of measurements from the LLNL and, ,, 15 . SNL regional seismic data from different phases (Pn, Lg. and coda) so that a stati~tically good determination coldd be made.
The measurements are illustrated in Figure 4 .3. We manually measured a, b, and c values from the Pn phase and root-mean squared (RMS) values for the Lg phase (taken in a group velocity window of 3.6 to 3.0 knds) and the seismogram coda (mken in a group velocity window of 3.0 to 1.5 km/s). For the RMS measurement, the signal was band-pass filtered between 0.75 and 1.25 Hz and the RMS value was computed using the formula (1) "t~signal value in the measurement window, N~is the number of signal values, nj is where sj is the J the j~~noise value in a noise window taken 20 seconds prior to the Pn wave, and Nn is the number of noise values.
For each measurement we calculated a Am~value between each set of event pairs. In general, a seismic mgnitude, rn~, is of the form
where A is a seismic amplitude and B(A) is a distance correction. Seismic magnitudes are often is approximately equal between the events and each station. Thus, when a Amb is calculated between explosion i and j we obtain from equations (2) and (3) A??lb= log Ai -log Aj= a(log Wi -log Wj) = a A log W
giving (5) s The Z$?Zbvalues for different eveilt pairs are listed in Table 4 .1 and shown in Figure 4 .4 for each station. From Figure 4 .4 it can be seen that t!~eZ@ value is less than 1 for Mission Cyber / Disko Elm and Mission Cyber / Distant Zenith. From regional seismic data collected at the LLNL stations, the value of the slope, a, in equation (3) is observed to be approximately 0.9 for the Pn phase (Vergino and Mensing, 1990 ) and 0.8 for the Lg phase (Patton, 1988 
Conclusions
Data from the three tests conducted in P Tunnel have been analyzed from a number of different standpoints in an effort to determine if any basic differences exist with regard to the response of the tuff to the nuclear detonations. We have examined the quality of the rock, the response of close in stress and accelerometer gages, and the response of far field seismometers. We have compared the results from the P Tunnel tests with results from tests conducted in other tunnel testing.
Our examination of the core in P Tunnel indicated that the quality of rock at all three locations was strong and competent, at least out to a radius of 60 m from the working point, In fact, we believe the strength of the tuff in the vicinity of Mission Cyber working point was better than 1'7 .
would be indicated from looking at the resdts of static testing conducted by Terra Tek. In general, the core located away from the working points in a vertical direction was found to contain many layers cf very weak, sandy-like material, some layerc a few centimeters thick and some many meters thick. This Iayering characteristic should be incorporated in the constituent model for more accurate predictions of the ground niotion at close-in as well as seismic distances. Even though these weak areas are well removed from the working point, they are still located close enough so that reflections could affect the outgoing pulse shapes. It is also felt that future testing should attempt to determine characteristics of this very weak unconsolidated material and its behavior under dynamic loading. The current rational for determining properties for use in the various predictive codes do not incorporate effects of these weaker layer,' because test samples cannot be fabricated due to the inhenmt weakness of the material.
Differences were found in the mineralogic content and the level of saturation of the tuff for the Mission Cyber test (compared to the other two test sites) and these differences could account for some of the scatter observed in the ground motion measurement records but would not result in great difference in behavior.
With regards to our examination of the close in stress and accelerometer gages there are several results that are puzzling. The arrival times of the peaks of the stress pulses from at least four, and as many as seven, of the stress gagus from the Distant Zenith event could be interpreted as having late arrival times compared to the other Distant Zenith stress gages and stress gages from the other two tests. We could not correlate the identity of these gages with those that Sandia indicated could have been affected by the presence of known faults. The four gages with the largest delay were not singled out by Sandia as being of any signitlcant problem. Of the other three stress gages which showed a smaller apparent time delay only two were identified by Sandia as 5eing directly behind a known fault. O:iler gages that were identified by Sandia as being behind the fault actually had earlier times of arrival of peak stresses rather than later ones. In addition, Sandia had also identified accelerometers which were located behind a fault, but we found no abnormalities in the times of arrival (either peat arrival times or arrival times of fwst signal) in any of the accelerometers.
It was also puzzling that the same stress gages that exhibited the late arrival time of the peak stress showed no abnormality in the arrival times of the first signal. Sandia indicated that the faults caused significantly reduced peak stress values. For some of the accelerometers records believed to be influenced by the fault, the peak values were four to five times higher than expected, The fact that faults would cause a decrease in the recorded stress values but an increase in the accelerations (and velocities and displacements) seems unconvincing. In the end, the argument that the presence of faults greatly alter the data from Distant Zenith was discarded and the variations '.vereattributed to datz scatter.
An examiriation of the magnitudes of stress, acceleration, veloclty, and displacement, Zenith are significantly larger than from the othe; two cvetits -but the rise times of the stress pulses from the Distant Zenith event are in agreement with similar rise times from the other two tests. This result appears to be contrary to our findings or. apparent delay of arrival of peak values of the stress peaks. If the rise times are larger for the acceleration i)eaks thart expected the arrival times of these peaks would be later, but they were tiot. If the rise times of the stress peaks was normal then it would b! expected that the arrival times of those peaks would be normal, but they were Iatcr than expected.
There was good agreement ayong the rebound times among the three P Tunnel tests -both for the start of rebound and the end of rebound. Our examination did indicate that the total amount of time that movement back towards the source occurs appears to 'beconsiderably less (about 50%)
for the P Tunnel tests than for Hunter's Trophy -an N Tunnel event. This should be investigated by examining the amount of displacement back towards the source in the P Tunnel tests compared to other tunnel testin~~maller elastic rebound could help explain anomalies in the differences between dynamic and '~. ianent displacements that occurred, especially in the Mission Cyber event.
From the standpoint of the shape of the stress pulse the "impulse" as determined fiorn an integration of the stress versus time record appears to be greater for the Distant Zenith event than for the other two tests. Bear in mind that the results from such an integration should be viewed with some speculation since the stress does not return to zero because of residual stresses which made it necessary to select somevifat arbitrarily the up~.r limit on the time of integration.
The results of the seismic analysis indicated that Mission Cyber looks small compared to Disko Elm but also indicates that Distant Zenith looks smaller than it should compared to Disko Elm.
Our detailed analysis of the results from the P Tunnel tests has. therefore, lead us to the conclusion that there is no real reason to believe that the results obtained from the Mission Cyber test are vastly different from the results obtained from the other two P Tunnel tests, The results from Mission Cyber fall within the scatter band which was determined from Distant Zenith and Disko Elm. Unlike Distant Zenith, all of the Mission Cyber points simply fall at the lower edge of the scatter band. Of the three tests Distant Zenith appeared to have the most scatter and Disko Elm the least.
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